The opinion rendered by the firm of Mason, Alexander, McCollin and Cholette under date of March 24, 1934 on the question whether or not the Treasurer of the Michigan State Board of Agriculture is liable to account for such portions of funds as may have been received by him and deposited in a Banking institution without being secured by surety bond or sufficient collateral, is on file in the Secretary's Office.

On motion of Mr. Downing, seconded by Mr. Berkey, it was voted that subject to the approval, by one or more members of the Board in addition to those present, to be exhibited by filing a written proxy and consent to this action that this Board adopt the proposed plan or reorganization submitted by the East Lansing State Bank upon condition, however, that as part of said reorganization plan an agreement be executed by the Michigan Surety Company through its duly authorized officers and Mr. Jacob Schepers that this action of the Board is taken without prejudice to any rights that the Board might have against said Surety Company or Mr. Schepers for any liability that might exist on their part, this agreement to be subject to the approval of the attorney or counsel for the Board.

The following proxy was received from Mr. Benjamin H. Halstead:

April 12, 1934

Know all men by these presents, that I, Benjamin H. Halstead, member of the State Board of Agriculture of the State of Michigan, do hereby constitute and appoint Herman H. Halladay, of East Lansing, Michigan attorney and agent for me, and in my name, place and stead, to vote as my proxy at a regular meeting of the said State Board of Agriculture, to be held at the office of the President of the Michigan State College of Agriculture and Applied Science on the nineteenth day of April, 1934, upon any business that may properly come before said meeting.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this nineteenth day of April, 1934.

(Signed) Benjamin H. Halstead

In the presence of

(Signed) Frances Merrill

The meeting adjourned at 4:00 P.M.

President

Secretary

Minutes of the Meeting of the State Board of Agriculture May 17, 1934

Present: Messrs. Brody, Chairman; Berkey, Daane, Downing, Halstead; President Shaw and Secretary Halladay

Absent: Mrs. Wilson, Dr. Voelker

The meeting was called to order at 1:40.

Approval of April Board Minutes

On motion of Mr. Halstead, seconded by Mr. Berkey, it was voted to approve action taken on all items presented at the April meeting of the State Board of Agriculture.

RESIGNATIONS AND APPOINTMENTS

1. Resignation of Mr. John Martin, County Agricultural Agent for Sanilac County, effective June 30, 1934.

2. Appointment of Mr. Russell Waite as County Agricultural Agent for Sanilac County, replacing Mr. Martin, at a salary of $2100 per year; appointment to become effective May 15, 1934. The overlapping of these appointments is necessary because of additional activities under the emergency program.

3. Transfer of Mr. Carl Hemstreet, County Agricultural Agent for Oceana County, to the same position in Grand Traverse County, effective May 15, 1934 at no change in salary.
May 17, 1954

RESIGNATIONS AND APPOINTMENTS, Cont.

4. Employment of Mr. C. H. Nickle, Instructor in Speech, as Extension Specialist in Rural Dramatics for the months of July and August at a salary of $200.00 per month, to be paid from Extension funds.

On motion of Mr. Berkey, seconded by Mr. Downing, it was voted to approve item 4.

TRAVEL

1. Request by Dean Anthony for mileage expenses for two cars to the meeting of the American Dairy Science Association at Cornell and Geneva, New York, June 25th to 28th. Other expenses will be borne by staff members. Mileage on one car only granted.

2. Request by Professor C. G. Card for transportation expenses for one member of the Poultry Department to attend the poultry science association meeting at College Station, Texas, August 7 to 10. Railroad and pullman expenses only to College station, Texas, and return granted.

3. Request by Professor H. C. Rather for mileage expense for one car to a special Forage Crop Conference at Holgate, Ohio, on June 4th.

On motion of Mr. Brody, seconded by Mr. Halstead, it was voted to approve the above travel requests.

MISCELLANEOUS

1. Recommendations from the Comptroller's Office:
   a. That the amount of $1500.00 be appropriated for the General College account to take care of unanticipated expenditures and finish the fiscal year.
   b. That $187.00 be appropriated to make up cash shortage in the Cashier's Office.
   c. That $1500 be appropriated for the funds of the Home Economics Division, replacing the same amount assumed by that Division and credited to May Mayo Hall for laboratory work during the year (Board action on December 21, 1955).
   d. Apportionment of an additional $500.00 to finance Comptroller's office for the balance of the year.

2. Recommendation of the Director of the Experiment Station that the following adjustments in federal funds be made, in order that the records may show that the total money sent from the government has been paid out and charged to the proper accounts:
   a. Transfer of additional amounts of salary from Purnell funds for the following people:
      G. Ulrey  an additional $200
      K. Bright  " 200
      P. Aylesworth  " 500
      " 500
      J. Haskey  " 500
      W. Toenjes  " 500
      C. R. Hoffer  " 250
   b. Payment of salary of G. S. Ricks from Extension rather than Purnell funds from March 1st (date of transfer to Extension work) to June 50th.
   c. Transfer of following amounts from Purnell funds as salaries for the current year:
      C. C. Lightfoot  $250
      Mrs. Vera Blankenberg  175
      Miss Bertha Beebe  $500
      Stanley Johnston  200
   d. Transfer of $750 of state-supplied station funds allotted to the Horticultural Section to the Director's Office fund, and transfer of $750 of Purnell funds allotted to the Director's Office to the Horticultural Section.
   e. Reduction of the Graham Station state-supplied funds by $500 and allotment of $500 of Purnell funds to that Station for the balance of the fiscal year.

On motion of Mr. Berkey, seconded by Mr. Downing, it was voted to approve items 1 and 2.

5. Recommendation of Dean R. C. Huston that such royalties as accumulate to the State Board of Agriculture from U. S. Patent No. 1947452 (improvements in certain stable vitamin preparations) be set aside as a revolving fund for the purpose of financing research in Biological Chemistry (plant and animal).

On motion of Mr. Berkey, seconded by Mr. Brody, it was voted to approve the above recommendation.

6. Recommendation of Dean E. L. Anthony that the cooperative arrangement between the Extension Service and the State Emergency Relief Administration, providing that Roxsell G. Carr devote three-fourths of his time to work as State Rural Relief Director at $2400 per year and one-fourth of his time to his duties as Assistant to the County Agent Leader at $800 per year, be approved. The arrangement was tentatively approved as effective May 1st, to continue for an indefinite period.

On motion of Mr. Halstead, seconded by Mr. Berkey, it was voted to approve the above recommendation.
Knudsen to pay out of state tuition fee

Soils Dept to rent 10 acres of muck land

Filing of signed copy of waiver & cons. agree.

Petition of Fred J. Knudsen that he be exempt from payment of out-of-state tuition fees.

After investigation, Mr. Emmons recommends that the decision of the committee on out-of-state fees be upheld and that Mr. Knudsen be required to pay this fee for the winter and spring terms of the current year.

On motion of Mr. Berkey, seconded by Mr. Brody, it was voted that the decision of the committee be sustained.

Soils Section be permitted to rent ten acres of muck land at $4.00 per acre, replacing other rented land which is being discontinued.

On motion of Mr. Berkey, seconded by Mr. Brody, it was voted to authorize the Comptroller to prepare a budget of expenditures for 1934-1935, not to exceed $175,000 or one-half the reserve this year.

It was impossible for the College to remit to the Department of Internal Revenue the amount of tax money due them on the sale of football tickets. The amount due was $1,118.95 and now the Department has penalized the College to the extent of $500 for non-payment of this amount.

On motion of Mr. Daane, seconded by Mr. Brody, it was voted to authorize the settlement of the obligations of the Institute of Music and Allied Arts on the best terms that can be made, provided the opinion from the Attorney General does not forbid it.

On motion of Mr. Berkey, seconded by Mr. Brody, it was voted to authorize leave of absence without pay for Mr. A. M. Hauke, Extension Specialist in Farm Management, for the twelve-months period beginning July 15, 1934, and approval of the appointment of a successor at a salary not exceeding $2000 per year.

Delegation of Dean R. C. Huston to represent the College at a regional R. O. T. C. conference sponsored by the Civilian Military Education Fund at Lafayette, Indiana, May 18th and 19th; expenses and entertainment of delegates will be assumed by this Fund.

On motion of Mr. Daane, seconded by Mr. Brody, it was voted to approve the President's Reports.

Recommendation that diplomas be granted to such candidates for graduation as shall have completed the requirements for graduation on June 11, 1934 according to the records of the Registrar, and that honorary degrees be bestowed on such qualified persons as may be approved by a vote of the Faculty.

On motion of Mr. Brokey, it was voted to approve the granting of degrees to the following persons as approved by the Registrar:
Division of Agriculture
Degree: Bachelor of Science
a, Agriculture: 1, Landscape Architecture

Keith Gilbert Acker, a
Kenneth W. Atkinson, a
Oscar August Aue, a
Ehna Marjorie Bannum, a
William August Boerner, a
**Ira Howard Bowman, a
**Fred Clare Burgess, a
Bonnie Jean Carr, i
Edwin Sanford Cay, a
Dan Galliver Chapel, l
Andrew Whitney Cobb, a
Ford Goodman Crosby, a
Margaret Estella Davis, £
Minard Emery Farley, Jr., a
David George Friday, a
Marion Woodruft Fuller, l
Raymond Andrew Garner, a
Arland Eugene Gillis, a
Carl Leonard Gilmore, a
Morris William Glass, a
W. Dean Gordon, a
Gottfried Chris Graf, a
**Cloyce LeRoy Hankinson, a
Jay C. Hansen, Jr., a
Edward Wallace Hart, a
Glenn Calissm Hendershot, e
Clark William Hill, Jr.
Alfred Merrill Hyatt, a
Perfendal Rudolph Iwasko, l
Elden James, a
Willet Herman Johnson, a
**Ralph Herman Lillie, a
Merton Igle Luscombe, a
Riley Frederick Lynch, a
Arthur Glenn McDaniel, a
David Frederick Meininger, l
William John Meyer, a
**Phillip Adams Minges, a
Clare Edwin Monroe, a
Jack Milton Mosler, a
**Willis Russell Parmelee, a
Wilton Bartlett Pennsally, l
Norman Lloyd Peterson, a
Leueli Harrison Rhodes, a
Gilbert Alvin Roen, a
Curtis Challenor Rogers, a
David Gill Scott, a
Harold G. Sellers, a
Barbara Skipps, a
Thomas Lake Simpson, a
Carl Arthur Stuewer, a
Herman George Walt, a
Rolland Milton Whitney, a

Forestry
Degree: Bachelor of Science

Hollis Ivan Beadle
Ralph LeRoy Dickie

Lee Elsworth Glassbrook
Paul Christian Schroeder

Egil Ralser Huntmen
Paul Arthur Swarthout

Division of Engineering
Degree: Bachelor of Science

Donald Comstock Austin, ch
Harold August Balbach, c
Donald Henry Barnes, c
Anthony Magee Bartak, m
Lawrence Bristol Basset
Elmer Eugene Eashum, m
Emma Willbur Becker, c
Edward William Benson, c
James Curtis Berry, c
Ray A. Bolt, a
David Frank Brigham, ch
Howard Francis Brinen, m
LaValley Irving Brockway, e
**Wilton Theodore Brown, e
Richard Bowes Brown, a
George Milton Coan, a
Morris Alden Cornell, c
Donald Dwight Davis, ch
Maurice Jerome Day, ch
Raymond Tully Defant, c
William Alan Doidge, a
**Arthur Harry Dukose, ch
**Frank John Emerick, c
Raymond Zolten Farnsas, a
**Arnold Thomas Faulkner, m
Robert Lowell Featherly, a
Francis Bernard Frost, c
George Albert Gallup, a
**William Mathews Herbert Gill, ch

Wiford Drake Groutrick, ch
Armin John Grossman, c
William Robert Guy, e
Chester Arthur Hawes, m
Graville Elmer Hekot, c
James Carlton Higley, a
Robert Stiver Hungerford, e
Ernest Petersen Jensen, ch
Dale Nixon Johnson, ch
Frank E. Jones, c
Theodore August Kiliian, e
LeRoy George Kline, ch
Andrew John Korney, c
**Allan Austin Kume, e
Arthur Anton Kusmaul, a
Clarence Elmer Lehndhart, m
Donald Wilbur Link, a
William Sinclair Loose, ch
John Stein McColough, c
Edward James Mahoney, Jr. ch
Donald Winfield Merril, c
Richard John Meyer, c
Charles Addison Miller, Jr., c
Robert Curtis Neenett, c
**Arley Edmund Morse, c
Douglas Holman Mott, ch
Robert George Mueller, c
Joseph Theron Murray, ch
Keith B. Norris, c

Edward Rudolph Zant, m
James Jacob Zerbe, c

Mechanical: c, Civil; e, Electrical; ch, Chemical; a, Agricultural
Division of Home Economics
Degree: Bachelor of Science

Margaret Louise Baker
Eleanor Barrette Barr
Jennie Mae Becker
Lucille Daisy Biggood
Doris Maxine Blumey
Margaret Alma Brown
Glauamis Virginia Burkhard
Carolyn Lois Chapel
Kathleen Lucile Cutler
Mary Hanna Cutler
Helen Dinmore
Virginia Katherine Paul
Florence Mary Findlay
Marlan Louise Hoyt Gagnier
Esther Gunhild Garthe
Clara Maid Gaylord
Katherine Gelb
Katheryn Evelyn Glaspie
Emma LaVerne Hansen
Pamie Mabel Harris

Helen Bernice Hendrickson
Catherine Ruth Herbert
Florence Margaret Hess
Elberta Hattie Holmum
Elise Horstayer
Elizabeth Julia Hunt
Mary Louise Huston
Konneta Glennora Johnson
Dowhnine Frances King
Dorothy Marie Koehler
Charlotte Mae Kooler
Marion Estelle Lewis
Frances Elizaheth Lough
Margaret Kiniffred Maas
Edith Viola Millar
Mary Lewis Muter
 Mildred Moore
Wildred Josephine Nelson
Doris Esther Nemnan

Julia Caroline Niedermeyer
Helen Katharine Noel
Katherine Mary Outwater
Leona Elizabeth Ovehoilt
Virginia Louise Poyzik
Lillian Marie Rosewarne
Eleanor Salisbuty
Marjorie Bell Sicksie
Carol Elise Steemock
LaVerne Amy Solomon
Margaret Elizabeth Spore
Ada Ruth St. John
Jean Frances Stockton
Ellen Alma Syrjanen
Mary Margaret Thope
Eleanor Charlotte Tumeth
Evelyn Eleanor Uhrum
Eugene Angelene White
Any June Whitney
Blair Williams
Marion Augusta Yearnd

Division of Applied Science
Applied Science
Degree: Bachelor of Science

Effie Virginia Allen
Martin Luther Bierly
Erwin Jarome Birtom
Mary-Elizabeth Boyce
Charles Colton Carr
Alberta Hazel Case
Allan Euges Chronic
Lyle Leroy Clark
Ruth Dorothy Clark
Howard Philip Conrad
Marshall Bernard Goodwin

Howard Jackson Greer
Richard Dearmont Harrison
Joseph Randolph Braxel
Lloyd Vanessa Jordan
Ralph William Lewis
Archib Henderson McCullum
Richard Allen Macomber
Sylvia Elizabeth Middy
Arnold Joseph McClaser
Charles Coldren Noble
Herbert Coober Olsen
Harvey Burnell Olsen

George Wolford Patterson
Milton Frederick Schable
John Joseph Scuall
Ralph Edward Small
Arthur Lagard Stanley
Graham John Terry, Jr.
Albert Alonso Towen
David Austin VanderSicke
Lawrence Cawood Walker
Lynford Joseph Nickerman
Kenneth Ames Wood
Fred Monroe Younger

Physical Education
Degree: Bachelor of Arts

Helen Mae Abbott
Frances Anne Buth
Jean Captola Butler
Mary Margaret Doldge
Waldo Philip Freesbold
Alice Corwin Hartford

Margaret Leigh Raymond
Alvin Edgar Jones
Gerald Richard Jones
Alton Shelby Kircher
Clifford Paul Liberty
Russell Ruthford McComb
Marian Rebecca McLean

Mary Justin Mulvey
Marie Jeannette Pauli
Edward James Redmond
Dale Edward Shearer
Charles Kenneth Warren
Dorothy Ariel Werbeck

Division of Liberal Arts
Liberal Arts
Degree: Bachelor of Arts

Betty Prudence Campbell
Clara Louise Carter
Gladyes Earlene Cox
David Scott Crist
James John Herman Dekker
Virginia Edith Deny
Marcia Aris Deloff
Carl Henri deSuez
Helen Louise Ebert
Joseph Christopher Perris
Irene Amanda Pink
Margaret Frances Gowan
Catherine Ruth Herrick
Harold Christian Hill
Virginia Martha Hm
Charlotte Arlene Holkett
John LeRoy Johnson
Jean Ellen Kelley
Lucile Emily Kennedy
Mary Ann Kidd
Thelma Laura Killiam
Margaret Elizabeth Eish
Robert John Kline
Emily Louise Lange
Russell Willis Lay

Ruth Elizabeth Hansen
Elizabeth Dorothy Harris
Mott Bollou Heeth
Catherine Ruth Herrick
Harold Christian Hill
Virginia Martha Hm
Charlotte Arlene Holkett
John LeRoy Johnson
Jean Ellen Kelley
Lucile Emily Kennedy
Mary Ann Kidd
Thelma Laura Killiam
Margaret Elizabeth Eish
Robert John Kline
Emily Louise Lange
Russell Willis Lay
Liberal Arts, Cont.

Degree: Bachelor of Arts

John Bostock Peckham
Robert Murray Pratt, Jr.
John Mathrop Preston
Vera Mae Reynolds
Veva Neeve Richmond
Priscilla May Rockefeller
Harriet Julia Rix
Ellen Dorotha Short Saltonstall
John Reynolds Sayler
Inez Simpson Schallmo
HeLEN Gladys Sellers
S. Allen Sharp
Elizabeth Katherine Shigley
Helen Louise Smith
Mary Elizabeth Snow

+Charles Rex MacLean
Robert James McBain
Stuart McCallum
Viola Adelyn Martinez
Beverly Madileen Meehan
Maxine Grace Miner
Robert William Holley
Ruth Isabelle Moore
Katherine Mae Morden
Gerald Merritt Nuscott
Verna Geneva Norberg
Xenophon Christ Panopoulos
Helen Joan Parr

Robert William Molloy
Ruth Isabelle Moore
Katherine Mae Morden
Gerald Merritt Nuscott
Verna Geneva Norberg
Xenophon Christ Panopoulos
Helen Joan Parr

Business Administration

Degree: Bachelor of Arts

Bernard Leon Back
Charles Joseph Harris
Richard William Harrison
John Wesley Hicks
Stanley Frank Jacobs
Edward Franklin Kramer
Evelyn Margaret McLean
William Adams Macauley
Ralph Douglas Mechlin
Oliver John Ofield
Marshall Henry Polglase
Donald Burke Phillips
Charles Abraham Piner
Bradford Lee Potter

John Hough Aldinger
Max Norman Andrews
Louis John Amos
Robert Edwin Barton
Robert A. Bennett
John William Bickokla
Milton Eugene Borgesen
Albert James Bradley
Ralph Waldo Bristol
Howard Shayled Byington
David Edgar Carpenter
Russell John Croneweth
Norman Charles Downs
Walter Brown Flannery

Ralph Lambert Recor
Katherine Ritter
Richard Helvillet Hobb
Robert John Robbins
Mary Patricia Ryan
Jacob Peter Schorer
Irvig LeRoy Simpson
Robert Earl Stites
Robert Curtis Stomschiffle
Dorothy M. Vanach
Joseph William Walker
Stanley Edward Wilsen
Lesia John Winko
Louis Hoyt Woodman

Public School Music

Degree: Bachelor of Arts

Benjamin Bernard Bernstein, Jr.
Margaret Ellen Berry
Charles LaVerne Crane

Carlton Brady Eldridge
Lee Alexander Johnson

Hallie Lovett Rand

Applied Music

Degree: Bachelor of Music

Benjamin Bernard Bernstein, Jr.
Margaret Ellen Berry
Charles LaVerne Crane

Carlton Brady Eldridge
Lee Alexander Johnson

Wallis Lovett Rand

Hotel Training

Degree: Bachelor of Arts

James Colman Gates
Donald Greasmey

Leonard Erwin Montgomery
Naomi Evelyn Paquette

John Joseph Laraway

Helen Hagy Sullivan
Helene Marie Sorensen
Genevieve Justine Tank
Tom MacGilivray Tryon
June Rose Vaughn
Doris Elizabeth Walt
Marie Sarah Walt
Victoria Jane Warner
Mary Ella Watson
Alice Elizabeth Wells
Dorothy Grace Whiteman
Orvin Clarence Willis
Robert Platt Wilson
Henry Gayle Wonockler
Lois Jeffrey Woodard
Hazel Louise Worthing
Ruth Margaret Young

+Charles Rex MacLean
Robert James McBain
Stuart McCallum
Viola Adelyn Martinez
Beverly Madileen Meehan
Maxine Grace Miner
Robert William Holley
Ruth Isabelle Moore
Katherine Mae Morden
Gerald Merritt Nuscott
Verna Geneva Norberg
Xenophon Christ Panopoulos
Helen Joan Parr

Robert William Molloy
Ruth Isabelle Moore
Katherine Mae Morden
Gerald Merritt Nuscott
Verna Geneva Norberg
Xenophon Christ Panopoulos
Helen Joan Parr

Business Administration

Degree: Bachelor of Arts

Bernard Leon Back
Charles Joseph Harris
Richard William Harrison
John Wesley Hicks
Stanley Frank Jacobs
Edward Franklin Kramer
Evelyn Margaret McLean
William Adams Macauley
Ralph Douglas Mechlin
Oliver John Ofield
Marshall Henry Polglase
Donald Burke Phillips
Charles Abraham Piner
Bradford Lee Potter

John Hough Aldinger
Max Norman Andrews
Louis John Amos
Robert Edwin Barton
Robert A. Bennett
John William Bickokla
Milton Eugene Borgesen
Albert James Bradley
Ralph Waldo Bristol
Howard Shayled Byington
David Edgar Carpenter
Russell John Croneweth
Norman Charles Downs
Walter Brown Flannery

Ralph Lambert Recor
Katherine Ritter
Richard Helvillet Hobb
Robert John Robbins
Mary Patricia Ryan
Jacob Peter Schorer
Irvig LeRoy Simpson
Robert Earl Stites
Robert Curtis Stomschiffle
Dorothy M. Vanach
Joseph William Walker
Stanley Edward Wilsen
Lesia John Winko
Louis Hoyt Woodman

Public School Music

Degree: Bachelor of Arts

Benjamin Bernard Bernstein, Jr.
Margaret Ellen Berry
Charles LaVerne Crane

Carlton Brady Eldridge
Lee Alexander Johnson

Hallie Lovett Rand

Applied Music

Degree: Bachelor of Music

Benjamin Bernard Bernstein, Jr.
Margaret Ellen Berry
Charles LaVerne Crane

Carlton Brady Eldridge
Lee Alexander Johnson

Wallis Lovett Rand

Hotel Training

Degree: Bachelor of Arts

James Colman Gates
Donald Greasmey

Leonard Erwin Montgomery
Naomi Evelyn Paquette

John Joseph Laraway

Helen Hagy Sullivan
Helene Marie Sorensen
Genevieve Justine Tank
Tom MacGilivray Tryon
June Rose Vaughn
Doris Elizabeth Walt
Marie Sarah Walt
Victoria Jane Warner
Mary Ella Watson
Alice Elizabeth Wells
Dorothy Grace Whiteman
Orvin Clarence Willis
Robert Platt Wilson
Henry Gayle Wonockler
Lois Jeffrey Woodard
Hazel Louise Worthing
Ruth Margaret Young
Division of Veterinary Science

Veterinary Medicine

Degree: Doctor of Veterinary Medicine

James Edwin Cook
Maurice John Court
Wendell Eden Davis
Gardner Staples Eversole
Archie Henry Frank

#Charles Daniel Logsdon
#Glenn Louis Roble
#James Webb Scales
#George Ellis Taylor
#Harold Ross Taylor

William Robert Teeter
Leslie Fielding Thayer
John Warren Trumble
Maurice King Walters

Medical Biology

Degree: Bachelor of Science

Ruth Barbara Buschert
Lysle Daniel Crites

Emily Laura Dorstewitz
#Margaret Mabel Mead

Jean Margaret Spears
Ruth Adeline Slover

*With High Honor
*With Honor

Advanced Degrees

Master of Arts

Vernon George Armstrong. . . Economics
Alfred Elmer Brose. . . . . . Sociology
Chris Jay Christensen. . . . Education
Albert John Dahlgren. . . . Education
Paul L. Dressel. . . . . . . . Mathematics
Howard Leroy Woolfman. . . . English

Master of Science

Dean Carroll Anderson. . . Farm Crops
Edward Arthur E asterley Banks. Horticulture
Lauren James Barker. . . . Civil Engineering
Mary Margaret Barry. . . . Home Economics
Alden F. Cole. . . . . . . Dairy Husbandry
Alvis Clinton Cook. . . . Horticulture
Clifford Bernard Cordy. . . Horticulture
Edwin G. Donahue. . . . Chemistry
Wallace Burgess Fox. . . . Chemistry

Max Clarence Wygant. . . . Mathematics

Doctor of Philosophy

Alfred Day Hershey. . . . Chemistry and Bacteriology
Orril Walker Lautzenheiser. . Soils
William Scherffius Ligon. . Soils
E. Howe Morse. . . . . . . . Soils

Professional Degrees

Claude Robert Erickson. . . . Civil Engineer
Paul Jackson Hartsuch. . . . Chemical Engineer
Thomas Christopher Dee. . . . Electrical Engineer
Robert Dale Martin. . . . . . Electrical Engineer
Harold C. Roberts. . . . . . Electrical Engineer
Edwin Anthony Brophy. . . . Metallurgical Engineer

Honorary Degrees

Dora Hall Stockman. . . . . . Doctor of Laws
James Henry Kimball. . . . Doctor of Science

The meeting adjourned at 5:50.

P. J. Shear
President

Secretary